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Community shows outpouring of support for teen with cancer
Fundraiser Aug. 23 to help with treatments
By Judy Reed

The greater Cedar Springs
community and beyond has
wrapped its arms around the
family of a local teen with a
rare brain tumor, and the alternative cancer treatment they are
working so hard to help raise
funds for is showing signs of
working—something that conventional cancer treatment did
not do. In fact, the latest MRI
on 15-year-old Brison Ricker
shows that the tumor has shrunk
to 1/3 the size it was previously.
It’s definitely a miracle—
especially when you find out
that Brison’s parents—Brian
and Kim Ricker, of Nelson

Township, were told less than
two months ago by their conventional oncologist to take
Brison home and call in hospice
because he didn’t have long to
live.
Before symptoms began last
fall, Brison was a happy, wellliked and athletic teen, who
loved riding dirt bikes with his
younger brother Preston, and
playing soccer. According to
Kim, Brison raced motocross
and supercross, and came in
second place in the state for the
two classes he raced in. He also
was on the Varsity soccer team
as a freshman, and voted offensive player of the year.
His symptoms started around

Thanksgiving time with dizziness. “He’s extremely active,
so I told him to drink enough
water, not to get dehydrated,”
explained Kim. The symptoms
continued and progressed to
blurred vision and seeing double, so she made an appointment
with their pediatrician after the
first of the year. “They said it
was an eye issue and sent us to
an eye doctor, who prescribed
him glasses. “We got those and
they didn’t work,” said Kim.
“I had a feeling they wouldn’t.
I suspected it was something
major.”
Kim asked the pediatrician
to schedule an MRI to see what
Support - continues on page 7

Brison Ricker, 15, was on the Varsity soccer team at Cedar Springs High School last year, before being
diagnosed with a brain tumor.

West Michigan Hawks call it quits Joyrider arrested
By Shae Brophy

In a surprising announcement, West Michigan Hawks owner David
Lange has confirmed that the
team has ceased operations
after losing several players.
Due to this, the team did not
play in their scheduled playoff
game on August 13 against
the Battle Creek Coyotes.
Their playoff spot was filled
by the Lima Warriors.
“This stems beyond the
issues that the Hawks had,”
said Lange. “This is an issue
with semi pro football in general. There are a lot of issues
at this level that I do not find
acceptable. Some examples
include owners allowing their
players to drink on alcohol
free grounds; (players/coaches) starting fights with no Three-year-old Libby Walla led the team onto the field to start the last home game they played on July 23. They raised
consequence; players fight- $933 to help in her fight against periventricular leukomalasia.
ing with other players, refs,
the team’s first year of exis“I’d like to sincerely thank end; and coaches Rashaad Powcoaches, owners etc. These are tence. The team won their first every single person who helped ell and Michael Henderson.
only a few things out of many four games of the 2016 season, with the organization over the And, last but most definitely
that cross my mind or that have before dropping their last four last two years,” said Lange. not least, the fans/community.
happened. It was my dream to close out the regular season.
“Everyone from those who ran Without the support of the fans
and passion to not only put on
Over the course of their two the concession stands at our and the community, none of
a great family event, but to help years, the team was able to home games, to those who ran what we accomplished would
those in need in the process. It raise funds and awareness for the chains during the games. have been possible.”
takes a collective effort from all numerous causes, including Josh Morris, who controlled the
Lange has a unique appreciteams involved to make these Brison Ricker (16 year old bat- audio/music at home games; ation for the game of football,
things happen, and I do not feel tling a brain tumor; Libby Wal- Shae Brophy, who announced and plans to continue getting
that we can successfully do that, la (3-year-old battling Charlie our home games; Scott Full- valuable experience in the realm
as there are only a handful of Finch (who passed away in er, who painted the field for us of coaching. “I am all about
semi pro teams who aspire to do an auto accident); and Alan before each game; Friends of progression,” he said. “I will
the same.”
Beamer (suf periventricular leu- Skinner Field for allowing us to continue to learn the game of
The Hawks had a two-year komalasia); Shae Brophy (brain play at their facility; all of our football, and continue to coach
run in the Minor League Foot- tumor); Stephanie Cornwell sponsors; the Cedar Springs at the youth level until another
ball Alliance, which saw them (breast cancer); the family of Fire Department and medical progression opportunity arises.
win the league’s “Organization fering from advanced Alzhei- response team; all the players When one door closes another
of the Year” award in 2015, mer’s Disease).
who stuck it out until the very opens. I aspire to inspire.”

after driving
stolen vehicle
through gate

What started out as
a case of malicious destruction of property
turned into the recovery
of a stolen vehicle and
arrest of a suspect earlier
this week.
According to the Kent
County Sheriff Department, they were called
Keonte Jarrell Moore
to the Lake Side Campground about 2:40 p.m., Tuesday, August 9. The
caller said that a gray Jeep was speeding through
the campground and drove through a gate when
exiting the park.
The vehicle description and license plate number they gave matched a vehicle that had been
reported stolen in Grand Rapids.
Deputies discovered the vehicle abandoned at
a nearby business. Witnesses gave police a description of the driver, and it was broadcasted
to other police units. The suspect was spotted
a short time later walking on 17 Mile Rd near
Cedar Springs. After additional investigation, he
was arrested and lodged at the Kent County jail.
Keonte Jarrell Moore, 24, of Grand Rapids,
was arraigned on Thursday, August 11, and
charged with one count of receiving and concealing stolen property—motor vehicle; and one
count of malicious destruction of property between $1,000-$2,000. Bond was set at $10,000.
Moore is also being held on a parole violation.
He served two years in prison for a 2013 Kent
County home invasion, and was paroled in December 2015.
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Class of 1942 holds 74th reunion

On Friday, August 5,
plained Schumann. “He
the Cedar Springs Class
is 98 and sharp—Jean is
of 1942 met at Main
also.”
Street Restaurant for
The group graduated
their 74th class reunion.
during World War II.
Five classmates were
“We lost the men early
able to attend: Mary
due to the war,” wrote
Lewis Hawkins came
Schumann. “Most were
from Tennessee; Esinjured. Mary Hawkins
ther Sullivan Bosscher
was in the WAVE, as
came from Jenison; Jean
well.”
Thrall Erickson came
She said the ones she
from Grand Rapids; Ethknew that served right
el Waller Ergang from
after graduation included
Cedar Springs; and VirCarl Middleton, Richard
ginia Dailey Schumann Members of the Class of 1942 that met last week: Front row (L to R): Jean Thrall Goodell, Clifton Linderfrom Cedar Springs. All Erickson, Mary Lewis Hawkins, Ethel Waller Ergang. Back row (L to R): Esther man and Jack Hough.
Sullivan Bosscher, Virginia Dailey Schumann.
are in their 90s.
Those unable to attend
“Our class advisor Ray
the reunion included
Rynberg and wife Jean usually come but have moved to East Dorothy Smith Briggs; Dorothy Nixon Sedenor; Lorena PerLansing to be near family and were unable to come,” ex- ry Presley; and Jim Haynes.

Sparta Seniors help out Cedar Springs youth
Sparta Senior Neighbors Center is just a hop,
skip and jump from Cedar Springs, and a neighbor to the west of Red
Flannel town. So it’s not
surprising that the Sparta
Senior Neighbors have
become cheerleaders to
a Cedar Springs youth
and his family.
This past spring, Jane
Ringler, from Cedar
Springs, accepted the
position of center coordinator for the Sparta
Senior Neighbors. Ringler’s
sons attend Cedar Springs
High School with Brison
Ricker, who has recently
been battling a rare brain tu-

mor. Ringler started sharing
Brison’s story and the Sparta
seniors have been actively
following Brison’s journey
ever since.

The seniors wanted to take
up a collection to assist with
Brison’s needs. “Our hearts
go out to this family,” said
one senior.

Looking for a job?
Manpower Can Help!
ROCKFORD MANPOWER
• RECRUITING FULL TIME JOBS FOR:
• 2nd Shift Injection Molding
• Forklift 2nd Shift
• Packing/Assembly 2nd Shift
• SUMMER JOBS FOR STUDENTS
• TEMP TO PERM JOBS TOO!
• $10.00 — $12.50 & UP.

Apply in person at Manpower of Rockford
65 S. Main Street
Brick Building, Park in the back and enter lower level.
Corner of 10 Mile and Main St.
Manpower, Rockford, MI 49341

Call 616-866-3982 x 77178

Solon Market’s
Pet Daze Expo
A chorus of joyful
voices greeted Market-goers as they entered the community
room at Solon Township’s Dog Daze Pet
Expo Saturday, August 13. Humane Society of West Michigan led the choir with
six puppies who were
excited to be there.
Excitement was the
general
consensus

Kids and animals alike
enjoyed Solon Market’s
Pet Daze Expo last Saturday, August 13.
Photos courtesy of
Rachaelyn’s Photography.

“Senior citizens have been
through so much over their
own life journey,” commented Ringler. “Many have lost
their spouses, children and
grandchildren. They understand grief and rely upon
their faith, as the Ricker
family has been. I commend
seniors - continues on page 13

among the canine crowd, as they mingled while their people
browsed exhibits, watched demos and stayed to watch and participate in the popular Pet Show.
Many people and their pets braved the weather to attend and
forever homes were found for several of the animals, including five of WMHS’s six pups. The fundraiser garnered over
$200.00 for area rescues and non-profit services and served to
educate the public and bring awareness to animal needs, as well
as highlight pet-related services.
Kids who entered the Pet Show
received bags of gifts donated
by area businesses. Three lucky
Brauhaus &
winners received pet beds and
Restaurant
gift cards, donated by another
95 North Main
business.
Kent County Sherriff’s DepCedar Springs
uty Dekorte and his canine
(616) 696-BEER
partner, Ritzey, a goldador,
CSBrew.com
demonstrated their skills in arson detection and stayed to anCraft Beer, Cider,
swer questions related to their
Wines, Sodas & Great Food
duties. The Sheriff’s department is looking to add six dogs
Cedar Springs
to their unit including a therapy
was established
dog. Donations can be made
by accessing the following
as a lumber
link: http://www.trafficsquad.
town in 1856.
com/#!k9/c66d3
Now, get back
For more on the Expo, check
to work!
out Solon Market’s facebook
page and to see photos of the
event.

Community Hope

Christian Counseling & Mental Health
Community Hope is a
non-profit, full service,
counseling center utilizing
solid clinical techniques with a
distinctly Christian approach.
Our mission is to meet
each person at their level
of need and help restore
HOPE into their lives.

Helping People ~
Finding Hope

• Individual Counseling
• Family Counseling
• Pre-marital Counseling
• Marriage Counseling
• Group Counseling
• Substance Abuse Counseling
• Substance Abuse Assessment
• Driver’s License Evaluations
• Parent Education Groups
• Anger Management Groups
• Psychological Evaluations
• Faith Based Counseling

Still Waters Office Hours:

Michelle Evans, LMSW
John Pellett, LLP
Barb Fox, receptionist

Still Waters

230 W. Shaw Road
Howard City, MI 49329

231-937-6193

Fax: 231-648-6337

Mon & Fri: CLOSED • Tues: 1-8pm • Wed: 12pm-7pm (Closed 1-2 for lunch) • Thurs: 10am-5pm (Closed 1-2 for lunch)
Please call 231-937-6193 for an appointment outside of office hours
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Treasury warns of
fraudulent phone calls

News......................................... pages 1-3

The
Michigan
Department
of
Treasury is cautioning
taxpayers
of fraudulent phone
calls being made demanding taxpayers pay an
immediate
amount of money or face actions
from the department. Calls are being received from a legitimate Grand Rapids-area Treasury phone number, which
has apparently been cloned by the scammers. Victims are
told they owe money to the Department of Treasury and if
not paid promptly through a pre-loaded debit card or wire
transfer the caller will face arrest, legal action or suspension of business.
Please be advised The Department of Treasury will not:
*Demand immediate payment without first mailing you
a letter
*Require you to pay your taxes a certain way (for in-

stance require you pay over the phone with a prepaid debit
card)
*Threaten to call the police or other law enforcement
agencies to arrest you for not paying
*Ask for a PIN, passwords, access codes to your bank
accounts, or credit or debit card numbers over the phone.  
If you receive a phone call from someone claiming to be
from the Michigan Department of Treasury, but you suspect
he/she is not a Treasury employee:
If you don’t owe taxes, or have no reason to think that you
do, do not give out any information. Hang up immediately.
If you believe you may owe taxes or that the Department
of Treasury may need to legitimately contact you, please
record the employee’s names, call back number and caller
ID available then call the Department of Treasury at (517)
636-5265 to determine if the caller is a Treasury employee
with a legitimate need to contact you.
Please use caution and never provide personal information unless you are sure the situation is legitimate.

Councilmember Truesdale resigns,
firefighter pegged to fill spot
By Judy Reed

The Cedar Springs City
Council met on Thursday,
August 11.
The Council accepted
the resignation of Council
member Robert Truesdale,
who retired effective June
30, and adopted a resolution honoring and thanking
him for his service. He was
elected in 2012, and was
mayor during his first year
on council.
Current Mayor Jerry Hall
asked to appoint firefighter
Jerry Gross Sr. to fill Truesdale’s spot. Gross is already

running for the seat in November’s election, and Hall
felt since Gross was already
interested, it might be good
to appoint him for the last
couple of months preceding the election. However, a
question arose on whether it
might be a conflict of interest to have a firefighter on
City Council, and whether he would have to retire
from firefighting.

Gross, who also formerly
served as fire chief, said he
asked the interim City Manager about that before deciding to run and was told
it wasn’t a problem. “There
was a former firefighter
who served on the Council for many years (Leon
Avery) and it was never
a problem,” noted Gross,
who said he could abstain
from voting on financial
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West Michigan agencies participate in stepped up enforcement
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issues concerning the fire
department.
“I don’t want to quit firefighting yet,” he said. “It’s
my life.”
City Manager Mike
Womack said he received
some information from the
City Attorney regarding the
issue, and was going to look
into it before the next City
Council meeting.
City Council member
Rose Powell will also be
running for her seat in November. She and Gross are
the only two on the ballot.
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they are impaired. Motorists face enhanced penalties
if arrested for a first-time
drunk driving offense with
a .17 BAC or higher.
Grant-funded drunk driving enforcement is part of
Michigan’s Strategic Highway Safety Plan signed by
Gov. Rick Snyder in 2013.

The POST guarantee:

We guarantee NO ONE
will see your ad if it's
not in the paper!!

Host an Exchange
Student Todayy !
This election year, selecting a designated driver is
a vote to get home safe as
police departments, sheriff’s offices and the Michigan State Police (MSP) in
west Michigan will be conducting extra drunk driving patrols across the state
to locate and arrest drunk
drivers.
The stepped up enforcement is part of the national Drive Sober or Get
Pulled Over campaign Aug.
18-Sept. 5. The initiative
includes the Labor Day
holiday period, a popular
Michigan travel time.
“Motorists who choose
to drive drunk endanger
everyone on the roadway.

In 2015 Michigan saw a
drastic increase in alcohol- and drug-involved fatalities,” said Michael L.
Prince, Michigan Office of
Highway Safety Planning
(OHSP) director. “The extra officers participating in
this enforcement effort will
send a clear message: if you
drive drunk you will be arrested.”
According to information released by the MSP
Criminal Justice Information Center this spring,
alcohol-involved
fatalities were up 28 percent,
from 236 in 2014 to 303 in
2015. Drug-involved fatal
crashes spiked 19 percent,
up from 150 in 2014 to 179

in 2015.
During last year’s Drive
Sober or Get Pulled
Over enforcement, officers arrested 351 drunk
drivers and issued 2,630
seat belt and child restraint
citations. Fifteen people
died in 12 traffic crashes
during the 2015 Labor Day
holiday period, a significant
increase from six fatalities
during the 2014 Labor Day
holiday. Nearly two-thirds
of the 2015 Labor Day holiday cashes involved alcohol.
In Michigan, it is illegal to
drive with a BAC of .08 or
higher, although motorists
can be arrested at any BAC
level if an officer believes

(for 3, 5 or 10 months)
Make a lifelong
friend from abroad.

Enrich yyour familyy with
another culture. Now yyou
can host a high
g school
exchange
g student (girl
g or
boy) from France, Germany,
Scandinavia, Spain,
p
Australia, JJapan,
p Brazil, Italy
g
Victoria from Australia, 17 yrs. or other countries. Single
Giorgio from Italy, 16 yrs.
parents, as well as couples
p
p
Enjoys spending time with her
Loves to play baseball and spend
family and younger siblings.
with or without children, time with his dogs. Giorgio also
Victoria plays volleyball and is
mayy host. Contact us ASAP plays the guitar, and his dream
excited to learn new sports
for more information or to is to join a drama club at his
while in America.
American high school.
select your student.

Call Whitney at (616) 889-7891 or
Amy at 1-800-677-2773 (Toll Free) host.asse.com or email info@asse.com
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAMS

Founded in 1976
ASSE International Student Exchange Program is a Public Benefit, Non-Profit Organization.
For privacy reasons, photos above are not photos of actual students
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spiritual notes • announcements • memories

In Memory of
JARROD LEE
WELCH “JL”

February 21, 1972 –
August 17, 2015

We thank our Lord God for
giving His only Son so that
we can live forever – JL
was no angel but he now is
in the presence of our Lord.

God is to us a “God of
deliverance,” and to God the Lord belong escapees from
death. Psalm 68:20

A nnouncement

Happy 90th
Birthday
JOSEPHINE
SMITH
August 28th

We would be honored if
you could help us celebrate
the 90th Birthday of
lifelong Cedar Springs
resident Josephine Smith
by showering her with
cards, notes and/or letters. She fondly remembers the many
dancing and co-working friends she had made during her
lifetime. Greetings may be mailed to Jo at: 11245 – 18 Mile
Rd., Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

ChurchDirectory

Sunday ScheduLe:
TWO WOrShiP SerViceS at 8:00 a.m.

and 10:15 a.m.

















SuPerViSed nurSery care PrOVided


9:00 a.m. christian education FOr aLL aGeS
11:00
a.m.
coffee
Fellowship
downstairs


DON & DANA HILYER
August 17th, 1991

Happy 25th Wedding Anniversary!

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Love from your family and friends.

Pastor Steve Lindeman

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church






(Since 1946) Non-Denominational
pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm
Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628
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Services at Cedarfield Community Center
3592 17 Mile Rd. NE (Next to Meijer)
Phone: 696-9120
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM

Lawrence K. Cook

Lawrence K. Cook (Larry),
age 69, of Sand Lake,
passed away on Thursday
July 28, 2016 at Spectrum
Health
Butterworth
Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
Rockford Springs Community Church Hospital surrounded by
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.

Pastor David Vander Meer

family. The son of Allen &
866-4298
Pastor:
Robert Eckert

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656
coumc.weebly.com
Dorothy (Walker) Cook,


www.rockfordsprings.org
sunday Worship: 10 aM
he was born March 10,

Sunday WorShip

enhance
fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f
1947 in Kanab, Utah.
9:30am • 5:00pm


A proud U.S. Navy
veteran of Vietnam, Larry
Do you know that Saturday is the Sabbath?
SAND LAKE
served aboard the U.S.S.
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
To learn more about
Galveston. After 30 years, Larry retired form Burke Porter
65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673
Machinery as a mechanical engineer. Larry was a private
Fellowship Group of Michigan the Sabbath and the
Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am
truth
of
the
bible
visit
pilot, as well as a member of the Air Corps Association and
HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~
Pastor Bruce Chapman
www.cogfgomi.org
Worship
Call
Barb
Gould
616-636-5615
EAA. He 11
wasa.m.
a member at the Cedar Springs American
616.636.9209
22 Mile Road
Legion
Post
287.
Larry was also a fan of Bob Seger and
Worship
11 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m.
Center
Worship 11 a.m. Solon
Solon Center Wesleyan Church
loved
to
tinker
with
anything old he might be able to fix.
22 Mile Road
11 a.m.
19 Mile Road
Sunday School 9:30am
SolonCenter
CenterWorship
Cedar Springs
Solon Center Solon
Wesleyan
Church
M-46
Larry
was
preceded
in death by his parents; and brother,
Worship
11
a.m.
Solon Center Wesleyan Church
Solon Center
org
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
19Road
Mile Road
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org
Wesleyan
Church
22 Mile
Wesleyan
Church
Algoma
Ave. Surviving
ONE
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US-131
Gary;
are
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Cedar
Springs
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Church
org
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orgSolon
Center
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org a.morg
Solon Center Wesleyan Church
Service:
10
Pastor soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org
Doug
DiBell
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Cook,
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Lindgren,
Jody Lindgren, and Jayme
Nursery provided for all Sunday Services
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Road
Algoma
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Pastor
Doug
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&
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Pastor
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Pastor
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MileDoug
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Pastor
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&
Springs Just N.
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616-696-3229
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11AM
(Chuck)
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Ron
(Linda) Cook. A
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Pastor
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full
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15671 Senior
Pastor
Tom
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616-696-3229
Pastor Tom
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Music/Youth
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Ensley
Cemetery
on
Saturday,
August
20,
2016
at 11am with
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
616-696-3229
Sunday Worship 9:45 AM
St. John Paul II Parish
a luncheon at the Cedar Springs American Legion following
Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM
A Warm and Welcoming Catholic Community
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM
the service. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904
12786 Algoma Ave
be made to David’s House Ministries, 2390 Banner St SW,
Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM
Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Cedar Springs
Adult
Bible
Study
and
Prayer
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at Noon & Sundays at 4:00 pm Wyoming. Honoring his wishes, cremation will take place.
www.MBC-Cedar.com
Arrangements are entrusted to Michigan Cremation &
Wednesdays 6:30 PM
696-3560
jp2cedarsprings.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org
Funeral Care, Grand Rapids.
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Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 4:00 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays at 3:00 pm
Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

North KeNt CommuNity ChurCh

Pastor Craig S. Carter

1480 Indian Lakes Rd. NE | Sparta, MI 49345

616.550.6398

Service Time: Sundays 10:00 am
Nursery & Children Ministry Provided
www.nkcchurch.org | E-mail: pastor@nkcchurch.org

Advertise YOUR Church Here.
For as little as $6 per week
Call 616-696-3655

Summer Service Time 10:30 AM
Memorial Day Weekend
thru Labor Day Weekend

135 N. Grant St. (Corner of Grant & Oak)

616.696.2970
www.thespringschurch.info

Worship Every Sunday at 10:30am

Red Hawk Elementary - Cedar Springs
www.cscalvary.org
(616) 222-5020

Pastor Craig T. Owens

http://craigtowens.com

Publish Your
• Birth Announcement • Birthday
• Wedding Announcement • Engagement
• Anniversary *• In Memory * • Thank you
• Congratulations
in

Cedar Springs Christian Church
pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational
www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

SundayS:
10:30 a.M.

MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

340 W. pine St.
on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180

*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)

for only $20 without photo
$25 w/ photo ($5 per additional photo)
50 word limit
*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject to additional fees by length.
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BEVERLY E.
MULHOLLAND

Beverly E. Mulholland, 80,
of Howard City passed away
Sunday, August 14, 2016.
When my body goes back to
the dust of the earth where it
came from, my soul will go
to heaven to be with my Lord
and Savior, Jesus Christ.
Beverly was born September
13, 1935 in Howard City,
Michigan the daughter of
Harry and Alta (Kunde)
Opper. She passed away in the same home she was born in.
She graduated from Lakeview High School Class of 1953.
On September 14, 1953 she married Kenneth Mulholland
and he preceded her in death in 2009. She grew and sold
flowers at her home and was known as the Flower Lady.
She has gorgeous gardens, loved to travel, play croquet and
research genealogy. She enjoyed visiting the local nursing
homes and cheering up the residents. She stayed active
with dance and big band music. Surviving are her children,
Catherine & Steven Hyrns, Kenneth Mulholland & Dan
Edwards; grandchildren, Kamie & Stephen McGuire, Jason
& Michelle Hyrns, Benjamin Hyrns and fiancée, Jen Langley;
great-grandchildren, Benjamin, Faith, Hunter and Hudson;
brothers-in-law, Robert Menke, Charles (Judy) Mulholland;
sisters-in-law, Donna Mulholland, Leona Harriman, Janet
(Clare) Morrow; neighbor and caregiver, Linda Smith
and family; special friend, Ray Furman; many nieces and
nephews; and many special friends and neighbors. She was
also preceded in death by a brother, Harold (Joanna) Opper
and a sister, Betty (Norman) Frantsen. The family greeted
friends Wednesday at the Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home,
Cedar Springs. The service was held Thursday at Spencer
Mills Church. Pastor Alan Flowers officiating. Interment
Coral Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be made to the
National Multiple Sclerosis Society.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home,
Cedar Springs

E ngagement
B irth
A nniversary
W edding
M emorial
O bituary
T hankyou!
A nnouncement
EARL WALL

Earl Wall, 91, of Albany, Georgia died March 2, 2016 in
Georgia. Earl was born August 18, 1924 in Grand Rapids,
Michigan the son of Nathan and Rachel (Simmons) Wall. He
joined the U. S. Marine Corps in 1942 and retired in 1963.
He moved to Albany, Georgia in 1984 and was employed
with the Marine Corps Logistics Base for 14 years. He was
preceded in death by his wife, Jimmie Mae; three brothers,
Lyle, Jack and Kenneth Wall; two sisters, Lillian Ryder and
Dorothy Shaw. Surviving are a son, Patrick (Peggy) Wall;
sister, Betty Jean Kilts (Vance Miller); granddaughters,
Jennifer Wall, Tricia Wall and husband, Garth Grahame;
many nieces and nephews and his extended family in
Georgia. A memorial service will be held Saturday, August
20 at 11:00 a.m. at the United Methodist Church, 140 S.
Main, Cedar Springs. Pastor Steve Lindeman officiating.
A luncheon will follow in the church hall. Memorial
contributions may be made to the United Methodist Church.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home,
Cedar Springs.

Bliss-Witters & Pike

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant
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The media’s responsibility to our
democracy
By Lee H. Hamilton

The democratic process is about bridging differences. Properly done, journalism can help consensus emerge, improve the knowledge and judgment
of voters, and sharpen the performance of public
officials and government as a whole.

Politicians spend a
good bit of their time
complaining
about
the media. But why
should they have all the fun?
I’m going to join in, though I tend
to get upset about different things than most sitting politicians do. You see, I don’t actually mind when journalists—whether in print, on television or online—treat what
politicians say with skepticism. That means they’re doing
their jobs.
But this doesn’t happen nearly as much these days as it
should. The media today is less objective, more ideological, and much showier than it once was. What you see can
be eye-catching—both the graphics and the personalities—
but it is also brash and relentlessly self-promoting. A lot of
journalists don’t just want to report the news, they want to
be players and affect policy. They see politics as a blood
sport, often exaggerating the differences among players.
As one observer said, the media is drawn to “superficiality, sensationalism, scandal, and sleaze.” They’re all too
happy to seize on small points of contention and fan them
into major points of discord. They make building a consensus—the key task of the democratic process—much harder.
The field has been moving in this direction over decades,
and there’s a reason for it: all these changes have been well
received by the public. They draw viewers, readers and
clicks. And they’ve encouraged consumers to pay attention only to the sources that reflect and broadcast their own
viewpoint.
I don’t want to be a fogey here. Yes, I grew up in the days
of Edward R. Murrow and Walter Cronkite, and I still think
they were solid journalists, but what I miss is not the voiceof-authority-from-on-high that’s so often associated with
them. Instead, what I too often find lacking now is the spirit
that drove the profession in those days. I think the news
media had a sense of responsibility to make representative
democracy function. Journalists imbued their work with a
palpable sense that they were involved in a public service.
There are still really excellent journalists out there who
are doing their best to serve both their profession and the
country. Every day they struggle to make sense of enormously complex events. What they understand, and what I
wish more of their colleagues believed, is that democracy
demands journalism that improves its workings. Properly
done, journalism can bridge differences, help consensus
emerge, improve the knowledge and judgment of voters,
and sharpen the performance of public officials and government as a whole.
In the end, the democratic process is about overcoming
disagreement. This is virtually impossible without a solid
base of information and analysis.
Governing well is immensely difficult, and good journalism can keep government open and honest, which serves
not just the voters, but politicians who are trying to resolve
the problems facing the country. Journalists can and should

be watchdogs, keeping a watchful eye on politicians, what
they do, what they say…and what they don’t do or say.
They should serve not just the elites, but the underdogs and
have-nots in society.
The independence of our press was hard to win, and it’s
vital that we sustain it. People must have sources they can
rely on in order to make our system work. Our democracy
needs well-informed citizens making decisions based on
facts about both policies and politicians.
This means that the model of the journalist that seems to
be going out of fashion—reporters who were reasonably
objective, independent of outside groups, and even independent of their company’s owners—is actually crucial to
representative government. Curious, skeptical journalists
who point out inconsistencies, draw attention to mistakes,
call out misleading statements, and identify outright lies
serve a larger purpose: they provide citizens what they need
to know in order to be a good citizen, and public officials
what they need in order to do their work well.
This is quite an ideal, especially in this age of economic
turmoil within the media universe. But I don’t think it’s too
much to hope that as the profession sorts out its future, it
takes seriously its leadership role in advancing the public
good, and doesn’t sacrifice its part in making representative
democracy work properly.
Lee Hamilton is a Senior Advisor for the Indiana University Center on Representative Government; a Distinguished
Scholar, IU School of Global and International Studies;
and a Professor of Practice, IU School of Public and Environmental Affairs. He was a member of the U.S. House of
Representatives for 34 years.

Post Scripts
NOTICE

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to 350
words. The subject should be relevant to local readers, and the editor reserves the right to reject letters
or edit for clarity, length, good taste, accuracy, and
liability concerns. All submissions MUST be accompanied by full name, mailing address and daytime
phone number. We use this information to verify the
letter’s authenticity. We do not print anonymous letters, or acknowledge letters we do not use. Writers
are limited to one letter per month. Email to news@
cedarspringspost.com, or send to PostScripts, Cedar
Springs Post, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

H
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Future son-in-law

Once there was a millionaire who collected live alligators. He kept them in the pool in back of his mansion. The
millionaire also had a beautiful daughter who was single.
One day he decided to throw a huge party, and during
the party he announced, “My dear guests, I have a proposition to every man here. I will give one million dollars or my daughter to the man who can swim across
this pool full of alligators and emerge unharmed!”
As soon as he finished his last word, there was the sound of
a large SPLASH! There was one guy in the pool swimming
as fast as he could go. The crowd cheered him on as he kept
stroking. Finally, he made it to the other side unharmed.
The millionaire was impressed. He said, “My boy, that was
incredible! Fantastic! I didn’t think it could be done! Well I
must keep my end of the bargain...which do you want, my
daughter or the one million dollars?”
“Listen,” said the man, “I don’t want your money! And
I don’t want your daughter! I want the name of the person
who pushed me in!”

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

Library

Directory
43 West Cherry St
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-1910

email: ced@llcoop.org
Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, & Friday 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Wednesday 10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am -1:00 pm

http://cedarspringslibrary.org

NELSON TOWNSHIP/SAND LAKE BRANCH
88 Eighth St.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday: 9:30 AM – 8:00 PM
Tuesday & Saturday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Wednesday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 9:30 AM – 6:00 PM

ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular demand for placement in
this section, we can not run all articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This is not guaranteed space. Articles will run as
space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name and phone number for any questions we may have.

Register for the Red Flannel Prince &
Princess Contest

ATTENTION KINDERGARTEN PARENTS! Register your
kindergarten boy or girl for the RED FLANNEL PRINCE
AND PRINCESS Contest! Visit www.redflannelfestival.
org to download a packet of information, pick one up at
Kindergarten Roundup or call the Red Flannel Office at
616-696-2662. All students in the Cedar Springs School
District (CTA, Algoma Christian, Home School) are
eligible! #33-36p

Resurrection Lutheran Preschool Open
House

Aug. 23: Resurrection Lutheran Preschool Open House/
Orientation will be held on Tuesday, August 23rd. Any and
all families interested in enrolling their 3 or 4 year old in our
preschool program for the 2016/17 school year please join
us at 7 pm. We will be happy to answer any questions you
may have. #33p

Michigan Blood Drive

Aug. 23: Michigan Blood Drive will be held at the Cedar
Springs United Methodist Church from 12:30 pm-7:00 pm
on Tuesday August 23rd. This is your last chance to have a
hot dog grilled by one of the ladies from the Cedar Springs
Women’s Club. Chips and a drink will also be offered.
Last month we collected 35 units of blood which has the
potential to benefit 105 people! The Blood Center thanks all
the people who attempt to donate. #33

Greenville Garden Club

Aug. 24: On Wednesday, August 24th the Greenville
Garden Club meeting at 7 pm will feature speaker
Tony Wernette. Tony is a MAEAP technician with the
Mecosta County Conservation District, working to help
develop and implement economically feasible, effective,
environmentally sound pollution prevention practices.
Learn the roles that horticulture and agriculture play in

The Kent County Department of Veterans Services provides
assistance to more veterans and their families every day, getting
them the benefits they have earned. Many veterans may not
know all of the benefits available to them. The “Life Reimagined Checkup” may help those families as they prepare or settle
into retirement.
The Kent County Department of Veterans Services will host

now Showing

Kent theatre
Monday & Wednesday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Tuesday & Thursday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 12:00 – 5:00 PM
Saturday: 9:30 AM – 1:30 PM

auguSt 19 • 20 • 21
ShowtimeS:

FrI.: 6pm • 9pm
Sat.: 3pm • 6pm • 9pm
Sun.: 3pm • 6pm

Digital Movie Tickets
8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

Write to be understood,
speak to be heard,

read to grow.
- Lawrence Clark Powell

Annual 2nd Best Sale

Aug. 26,27: Holy Spirit Episcopal Church’s Annual 2nd
Best Sale will be Friday, August 26th from 9 am - 4 pm and
Saturday, August 27th from 9 am - 2 pm. There will be a
$5 “Early Bird Admission” charge on Friday only from 8-9
am; after 9 am admission is free! The sale is sponsored by
the Episcopal Church Women (ECW) in support of parish
activities. We have something for everyone and everything
is priced to move! Holy Spirit Episcopal Church is located
at 1200 Post Drive NE, Belmont (corner of Post & Pine
Island, 1/4 mile west of Exit 95 on US 131). #33

Tent Revival in Morley Park

Aug. 28: Cedar Springs United Methodist Church celebrates
150 years with a Tent Revival in Morley Park at 4 pm on
Sunday, August 28th. Jolene DeHeere speaks on being
Radically Committed. Music by Deb Eadie. Hotdogs, chips
and water to follow. Bring your own chair and a Joyful
Heart! Questions call 616-696-1140. #33,34b

Cedar Springs Lions Club’s Canvas &
Wine

Sept. 7: The Cedar Springs Lion’s Club will present Canvas and
Wine with local artist Andra Lucas. Oh it’s that kind of pARTy!
Wednesday, September 7th at 6 pm at Cedar Chase Golf Club,
7551 – 17 Mile Rd., Cedar Springs. $50 includes canvas, paint
supplies and a glass of wine. $45 for those under 21. Limited
seating. RSVP by August 30th. Text or call Brynadette Powell
616-835-2624 or Dawn DeVreugd 616-240-0857 or register
online www.ohitsthatkindofparty.com Funds raised from this
event will go to Million Penny Mission to purchase equipment
for the Cedar Springs Library. #33,34p

Kent County Veterans Services offers
“Life Reimagined” workshop

DIGITAL Movies at the

SPENCER TOWNSHIP BRANCH
14960 Meddler Ave.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)

our state’s water quality, as well as how gardeners and
greenhouse growers can be more conscious of their water
use and input management practices. The public is invited.
Greenville Area Community Center, 900 E. Kent Rd.,
Greenville. #33

Coming Soon:

Aug. 26-28

ONLY

3.00

$

616-696-SHOW
7469

CloSed
lA

bor dAy week
end
Sept. 2-4

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

a workshop for veterans and their families in Grand Rapids on
Friday, September 9, 2016, from 3-5 p.m., at the Kent County
Veterans Services Office, 836 Fuller Ave. NE. The “Life Reimagined Checkup” will help participants understand where
they are in life and what their next move could be.
“Retirement should be an exciting time for veterans and their
families, but often, there are so many unanswered questions,”
said Carrie Anderson, Manager of Kent County Veterans Services. “We hope to take some of the guesswork and anxiety
out of the process for those who served.”
Participants will build connections within their community,
discuss the obstacles they face and learn how they can overcome challenges. Whether their goals are work, family, or
health related, participants will discover new methods to reach
their aspirations, all during this 2-hour session. The presentation is a combined effort of the Veterans Services Office, the
Grand Rapids Community Foundation Encore Program and
AARP.
Space is limited and participants must register in advance:
https://lifereimagined.aarp.org/events/detail/42363 or call Veterans Services at (616) 632-5722.

Arts &
entertainment
and

Hometown Happenings
are online at
www.cedarspringspost.com
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River Rock Church hosts annual summer festival
August 21

Entire community invited to
free event with something for
everyone
69 S Main St
Cedar Springs

696-9824
Open for Lunch
@ 11 am Tues-Fri

CharCoal Grilled

Dinner Specials
FridayS ......................... 6pm to 9pm

On Sunday, August 21,
River Rock Church will
host their annual summer
Festival event from 4-7 p.m.
The event, which is completely free of charge, will
take place on the grounds of
River Rock Church at 6060
Belding Road, Rockford,
Mich.
River Rock’s Festival
event is an opportunity for
the greater community to
come together and simply
have fun. What can you expect to do at Festival? Kids
can enjoy inflatables, many

kid’s games, face painting,
pony rides, a petting zoo,
a clown and more. But
Festival isn’t just for kids!
Adults who attend can listen to live music, play yard
games, or sign up for a raffle drawing for prizes such
as getaways to Double RR
Ranch, local restaurant gift
cards, a patio set and more!
Plus, everyone can enjoy
great food, grab a photo in
the photo booth, have your
caricature done by artist
David Wodarek , be awed
by local magician Alan Ka-

Support

zaam and reflect at the community prayer tent.
In 2015, River Rock welcomed approximately 900
people to Festival. And
while a great turnout is expected, the true goal is to
give back to the community.
“Since our beginning in
2000, River Rock Church
has existed to prayerfully
connect those in the greater Rockford community to
Jesus and one another. We
seek to do this in a variety
of ways including worship
services, serving opportu-

nities inside and outside of
our church, programming
for all ages, and community
outreach events like Festival,” said River Rock’s Senior Pastor, Jon Huizenga.
“Festival is something we
can give back to the community who has blessed our
church in so many ways.”
For more information on
River Rock’s Festival, visit
www.riverrockcommunity.
com or contact the church
office at 616-874-0400.

...continued from front page

was going on, but he didn’t think it was anything major. “I had
to fight with him about it. I finally said I’m taking him to the
ER to get an MRI then, and he said o.k.” Brison had the MRI
and they got the diagnosis on January 22: the MRI showed a
rare and deadly childhood brain tumor called Diffuse Intrinsic
Pontine glioma (DIPG), which is nearly always fatal and lacks
an effective treatment, according to Stanford University.
According to a news article from Stanford’s medicine news,
DIPG affects 200-400 school-aged children in the United States
each year and has a five-year survival rate of less than 1 percent;
half of patients die within nine months of diagnosis. Radiation
gives only a temporary reprieve from the tumor’s growth. In
addition, it is inoperable. It grows through the brain stem, where
breathing and heartbeat are controlled, “with the healthy and
diseased cells tangled like two colors of wool knitted together,”
said Michelle Monje, MD, PhD, assistant professor of neurolBrison Ricker (seated) with Dad (Brian), brother Preston, and Mom (Kim).
ogy at Stanford.
The news of Brison’s tumor was devastating for the family. and waste their money.
The cost for the first month of treatment down there would be
“There’s not words to describe how it felt. We were horrified.
Our whole world was crashing down,” shared Kim. She said she $30,000, and it would be a minimum of $17,000 per month after
also questioned God about it. But Brison’s faith and the support that. None of it would be covered by insurance. Not to mention
of family and friends helped keep them steady. “He has handled the loss of income they would suffer. Faced with that and the fact
it like a champ. We get strength from him. He has a very strong that the oncologist recommended against it, they didn’t go.
But Brison continued to deteriorate. He lost 25 pounds, and his
faith, as do we. And, as soon as we found out, our room was filled
with friends from church who came to pray. It helped our focus to liver was under stress. The steroids he was on for inflammation
be on God’s word and not what the doctors are telling us; to focus broke down his muscle and skin and contributed to fatigue. By
the end of April, he needed help to stand, sit, and walk. And his
on God’s promises and not the diagnosis,” explained Kim.
A Gofundme page was set up for donations, and Team Brison tumor had grown 6mm bigger, and there was swelling in his brain.
(you can find them on Facebook) began putting together numer- He continued on steroids and the alternative treatments he was
ous fundraising events to help the family. And people began to receiving locally.
On June 18, Brison went to the ER because his symptoms were
pray.
Brison first underwent radiation, and did several alternative progressing, and had another MRI. The news was devastating—
treatments at home to help fight the cancer, including eating a his tumor had doubled in size from just six weeks before and was
strict, healthy, organic diet. Kim said they wanted to go to the spreading to other parts of his brain. “The doctors say there are
Burzynski clinic in Texas in March, when Brison’s radiation was no clinical trials available anywhere for him and there is nothdone, because they offered an alternative treatment that had had ing left that they can do for him, and sent us home to cherish the
some success with patients. But she said that the oncologist rec- precious time we have together. They suggested that we call Hosommended against it, because he said he had seen people do that
support - continues on page 13

10oz New york Strip.......................... $16.99
8oz Sizzler ........................................... $9.99
Marinated Chicken Breast ................... $9.99
two 4oz Boneless Pork Chops .............. $9.99

SaturdayS ................... 6pm to 9pm

Prime rib .......... 8oz $13.99 ....12oz $16.99

two dinners for ............. $16.99

Choice of Sizzler, Marinated Chicken Breast
or Boneless Pork Chop
Served with bread and your choice of Potato and Salad.

w w w. c e d a r p u b r e s t a u r a n t . c o m

Premier Travel Club*
TRAVEL WITH FRIENDS & NEIGHBORS
*Formerly known as
Horizons Club

6 days/5 nights – OCT. 1-6, 2016
NEW YORK CITY & NIAGARA FALLS
– Transportation aboard a climate controlled,
restroom-equipped motor coach with reclining seats,
DVD and WiFi capabilities – Cedar Springs, MI to New
York City, NY and return
– Five nights accommodations
– Admissions and entertainment featured: cooking class
at Strewn Winery in Niagara Falls; guided tour of New
York City; National September 11
Memorial admission; tickets to CATS & The Phantom
of the Opera; Circle Line sightseeing tour of the Statue
of Liberty and Ellis Island; ticket & tour to Top of the
Rock at Rockefeller Center
– We travel through Canada, so carry either an
enhanced driver’s license or a passport

TRIP COST: $1,599.00
Please call Sherry Long at 616.636.4229
for details.

9 days/8 nights – OCT. 8-16, 2016
NEW ORLEANS
– Transportation aboard a climate controlled,
restroom-equipped motor coach
– 8 nights lodging, including 4 consecutive nights
in the New Orleans area
– 14 meals: 8 breakfasts and 6 dinners
– Guided tour of a Louisiana plantation
– Relaxing riverboat cruise on the Mississippi River
– Enjoy historic New Orleans French Quarter
– Visit to the National World War II Museum
– Guided tour of New Orleans and much more

TRIP COST: $839.00
Please call Linda Fox at 616.527.2400 for details.

IndependentBank.com

Member FDIC
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Back 2 School

Back-to-School tips Five organizing tips to help tame
when you’re on a back-to-school chaos
budget
(StatePoint)
Between
new
clothes and new
school supplies,
back-to-school
season can put a
strain on household budgets.
In 2015, families planned to
(c) somkanokwan - Fotolia.com spend $630 on
back-to-school
items, according to the National Retail Federation, and this
year’s numbers are also expected to be pricey. With a little
planning, your family can get the most out of your school
shopping budget by taking advantage of sales, comparison
shopping, buying in bulk and simply by making sure you
don’t buy things you already own.
Here are some smart ways families can reduce costs as
students head back to class this fall.
End-of-Season Sales
Take advantage of end-of-season sales to stock up. This
concept may not help you this fall, but it’s a great habit to
adopt now for long-term savings. You can stock up on summer clothes now and great fall items once the weather gets
chillier. Stores will be offering deep discounts and clearance prices on items that eventually will come in handy for
next back-to-school season. Remember to take into account
that kids grow quickly!
budget - continues on page 12

(BPT) - From school supplies and first day outfits,
to lunch boxes and carpool
schedules, back-to-school
stress and to-do lists can
seem endless. This time
of year, moms and dads
are feeling the pressure to
get organized, no matter
their natural tendency: neat
freak, hopelessly messy or
anything in between.
“As the summer sun begins to fade, that back to
school anxiety creeps in for
parents. There is so much to
do and so little time,” says
Debra Johnson, a Merry
Maids home cleaning expert. “We want to make
sure that all moms and
dads - whether they work
full-time, stay at home, are
frantically busy or cool and
laid back - feel equipped to
get back in the school year
groove.”
Back-to-school time is
the perfect opportunity for
parents to shift gears and reorganize. It all comes down
to your cleaning personality
type on how you handle it.
Here are some expert tips
for every type:

Neat freak: Messes go
against your very nature,
and this time of year can
put your temperament to
the test, not to mention your
cleaning skills. Instead of
stressing over where to stash
the keepsakes your kids will
surely come home with this
year, plan ahead and create color coded files for
each child. Send glue, glitter and other mess-making
supplies to school in clear
baggies. Stash a stain-removal stick in the backpack
of older kids to pre-treat ink
stains and make laundry
less stressful. Do you ever
run out the door without
lunches? Fix that by setting
a food prep day (Sunday afternoon) where you and the
kids pack lunches and place
them in a desired area in
the refrigerator and pantry.
Make it easy to grab and
go each morning and keep
those hungry moments at
bay.
Closet stasher: A closet stasher may look like
a neat freak, but don’t be
fooled—their messes are
hiding in the closets and un-

der the bed.
Take
time
to dig into
storage areas
and cabinets
to create an
organized
space for the
family. Use
plastic bins
or
baskets
with labels
on the front
to divide the
games from
the
books,
and create a
special shelf
where extra pens, paper and
other school supplies can
be kept handy throughout
the year. Kids will appreciate the independence of
knowing exactly where to
go to get what they need for
homework and school projects. And remember, your
kiddos might be following
in your footsteps so be sure
to check under the beds and
behind the headboards for
any treasures they may be
hiding.
Busy bee: When you’re
juggling work, homework,

after-school activities and
home cleaning, some days
it’s tough to even find
matching socks. While the
back-to-school season can
heighten the chaos, it’s also
a perfect opportunity to
take control of the time you
have. For example, have
the kids put in the laundry
while dinner is cooking, or
encourage the kids to clean
the dishes as you finish preparing dinner. Create a family calendar to keep track of
everyone’s schedules, and
Chaos - continues on page 12
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Express Personality with Style
Encouraging your child to develop his or her own unique personality
can be tough with social “rules” and official policies that determine
dress code, supplies and more. When you get down to it, though,
there are dozens of ways to let kids explore personal expression without breaking any rules or subjecting them to unwanted attention.
Accessories: Even at schools with uniforms or dress codes, there is
some latitude when it comes to accessorizing. Dress codes vary, but
many allow flexibility in things such as socks, shoes, hair bows and
jewelry.

F

FAMILY FEATURES

or parents putting bright-eyed students on the bus for the very first time and for seasoned moms and
dads who know the drill inside and out, gearing up for another year of school is a process. The shopping extravaganzas, trips to the doctor for physicals, endless forms and paperwork all culminate in a
single moment: the first day back to school.
Often, it’s this first day (or days) that set the tone for the school year to come. Help your child feel prepared
and confident to tackle whatever the school year brings with these tips for a successful start.

School supplies: Let kids
choose their own writing
implements as a personal
statement of self-expression,
which is especially important
to middle and high school
students. With so many
options, it’s easy to bypass
the basic bargain selection
and choose from an array
of new designs and creative
features, such as those offered
by Zebra Pen.
Personal space: For younger students, the area designated as a
student’s own may be limited to a backpack or storage cubby. For
older kids, there’s an entire locker to consider. Customizing these
personal areas lets kids assert a clear stamp of individuality. Photos,
artwork and treasured mementoes bring these personal spaces to life.

Plan well-balanced meals:

Explore outside of academics:

Summer break brings a lax approach to many
aspects of life, and healthy eating is often one of
them. However, nutrition plays an important role
in overall development and countless studies show
correlation between academic performance and good
nutrition. As the school year approaches, work at
creating healthy menus. If hectic scheduling makes
it difficult to get well-balanced meals in lunchboxes
and on the dinner table through the week, allocate
a portion of the weekend for a family prep session.

Developing interests outside the classroom
builds confidence and character, teaches discipline and may help reveal hidden passions or
talents that translate into future scholarships or
career choices. Now is an ideal time to explore
the options available in your community and
complete necessary registrations as many extracurricular activities are closely linked to the
traditional school calendar.

Follow the paper trail:

Reinstate bedtimes:

The volume of paperwork associated with
sending a child to school can be overwhelming.
From registration forms and emergency contact
sheets to physicals and immunization records,
the list goes on and on. Keep on track with a
list of all the materials you’re responsible for
completing, along with special notes for those
that require visits to the doctor’s office or other
appointments.

Easing back into earlier bedtimes will make things
smoother for everyone when the alarms start ringing on early school day mornings. Well before the
start of school, gradually back off more time each
night – in 15-minute increments, for example – to
get kids back in bed early enough to capture at
least 10 hours of sleep, the amount recommended
for school-aged children and adolescents by the
National Institutes of Health.

Take a tour:

Get creative to boost enthusiasm:

Part of the fun of heading back to the classroom is
a shiny new set of supplies. Build your kids’ excitement by letting them
select the tools they’ll use to bring home good grades, like pens and
pencils. Despite a keyboard and touchscreen-driven world, sales of colorfocused products like felt-tip markers, porous (fine line) pens and colored
pencils are on the rise.
In an effort to follow and respond to trends, Zebra Pen continues to
introduce products that allow for personal expression, whether in the ink
color chosen for notes or the barrel design to complement your kids’ style.
“We’re conscious of the influx of technology in the school, but still see
the importance of writing instruments in the school environment. There is
a great deal of pen or pencil and paper activity in the classroom and we
have focused on providing products that meet the needs of teachers and
students alike,” said Ken Newman, Director of Marketing at Zebra Pen.

“Our Sarasa retractable gel pen, which comes in 14 vibrant
colors, boasts one of the fastest drying inks on the market.
And for those looking to express style through design,
consider a Z-Grip Plus ballpoint pen, featuring our smoothest
ballpoint ink and a fashion-friendly barrel design, or perhaps
a traditional Z-Grip ballpoint with a floral or animal pattern.
For the younger writer whose world of writing is confined
mostly to pencil, the Cadoozles line of No. 2 and colored
mechanical pencils offers functionality and fun.”
There are options for every stage of a student’s development,
whether they are a beginner, intermediate or have progressed
toward the end of their academic careers. A complete selection
can be found online at ZebraPen.com.

Especially for new students, but even for
experienced kids, spend some time getting
familiar with the school before the big day. Seeing the bus dropoff location, classroom, bathrooms, cafeteria and any other major
features ahead of time can help soothe jitters and lets you proactively answer worries or questions about how those first days
may unfold.

Establish a transition tradition:

Celebrate the end of summer and the fresh start ahead by creating
a special family tradition. It may be a final backyard campout
for the season or a scrapbooking project that captures memories
from the summer and describes goals for the school year. The
time together to talk about what lies ahead can help get the family
geared up for a successful school year.
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Nongame Wildlife Fund helps aid comeback success stories
Most of us recognize the American robin. With its
cheery song bringing a welcome sign of spring, these
red-breasted birds are a common sight in Michigan;
so familiar and appreciated, in fact, that the robin was
named the state bird in 1931.
But there was a time after World War II when robins
had become less common due to the damaging effects
of DDT (dichloro-diphenyl-trichloroethane) and other
pesticides.
Fortunately, robin populations bounced back after
DDT use was banned in the United State in 1972. However, many other nongame species—meaning wildlife
that isn’t hunted—have needed, and continue to need,
help to protect them from becoming rare or even extinct. That’s where the Nongame Wildlife Fund comes
in.
Mechanics and administration
The fund, which is coordinated by the Michigan Department of Natural Resources’ Wildlife Division, assists with the division’s goals by identifying, protecting,
managing and restoring Michigan’s biological diversity.
The Nongame Wildlife Fund is responsible for initiating, developing and implementing critical projects vital
to the needs of Michigan’s endangered, threatened and
nongame animals, plants and their habitats.
Since its inception, the Nongame Wildlife Fund has
raised nearly $24 million in support of critical projects
for nongame species, which includes more than 80 percent of Michigan’s wildlife.
“The fund aims not only to restore populations of endangered and threatened species but to maintain present
populations of animals and plants and to promote appre-

Catch
of the

Week

ciation of Michigan’s nongame wildlife,” said Hannah
Schauer, a DNR wildlife technician.
Funds have been raised for these important management efforts through voluntary check-off contributions
on state income tax forms (the check-off ended when
the fund reached $6 million, as dictated by state law),
sales of the wildlife habitat specialty license plates and
direct donations.
Another component of this approach has been the
Living Resources Patch program. Proceeds from the
sale of these patches also are directed to the Nongame
Wildlife Fund.
For more than 40 years, the patch program has raised
awareness of Michigan’s nongame wildlife species.
The 2016-2017 Living Resources Patch, which will be
the final one issued in the series, features the American
robin.
“The state bird seemed fitting for the final patch, since
2016 is also the centennial for the Migratory Bird Treaty, which has benefited the robin, as well as many other
nongame bird species,” Schauer said.
American robin patches, along with several previous
years’ patches, are available for purchase on the Michigan e-store website.
Kirtland’s warbler
The effort to bolster Michigan’s nongame wildlife
has yielded some notable progress over the last few decades.
One of the most significant success stories—and one
that’s unique to Michigan—stars a rare songbird called
the Kirtland’s warbler, one of the original species to be
listed as part of the Endangered Species Act of 1973.
Visitors come from all over the world to see
these birds, which nest in just a few counties
in Michigan’s northern Lower and Upper peninsulas, a few sites in Wisconsin and Ontario,
and nowhere else on Earth.
The DNR and many partners manage the
specific type of jack pine habitat that the Kirtland’s warbler requires by logging, burning,
seeding and replanting on a rotational basis.
Trees aren’t cut down until they’re mature
and large enough to be economically valuable, which helps maintain nesting habitat for
the warblers while supporting the commercial
harvest of jack pine.
Several million jack pine seedlings are
planted each year. The birds have specific
nesting requirements which include reliance
on young jack pine trees.
“The population of the rarest warbler in
North America has increased dramatically
through management and protection of more
than 150,000 acres of jack pine habitat in
Michigan,” said Dan Kennedy, DNR threatened and endangered species specialist.
The annual Kirtland’s warbler census,
which tallies the number of singing males, has
wildlife - continues on page 13

Credit: Michigan Department of Natural Resources.

Michigan’s osprey population, once threatened, is making a comeback with support from
the Nongame Wildlife Fund.

Credit: Michigan Department of Natural Resources.

Peregrine falcons, which had been virtually eradicated from eastern North America at one
time, today are successfully nesting atop places like urban buildings and bridges.

Credit: Michigan Department of Natural Resources.

In an operation known as the “moose lift” in the mid-1980s, the DNR translocated 59 moose
via helicopter from Ontario, Canada, to Michigan’s Upper Peninsula.

Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
By Ranger Steve Mueller

Jude Gorby, 4, son of Nate and Lynn Gorby, of Cedar Springs, caught his very first fish recently on Indian Lake, near Howard City, while visiting with his
grandparents, Dave and Jan Malmo. He caught the
6-inch sunfish while fishing with his Poppie (Dave)
and and his brothers Noah and Kyam. “Jude was very
excited about this feat and went on to catch four more
fish!” said Dave. His Mimi (Jan) captured the moment with her camera.
Congratulations, Jude, you made the Post Catch of
the Week!

It’s back—get out those
cameras!

It’s that time of year again when anglers big and small like
to tell their fish tales! Send us a photo and story of your first,
best, funniest, biggest, or even your smallest catch. Include
your name, age, address, and phone number, along with the
type and size of fish, and where caught. We can’t wait to
hear from you! Photos published as space allows. Photos/
stories may be sent by email to news@cedarspringspost.com
with Catch of the Week in the subject line, or mail to: Catch
of the Week, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

Pileated Woodpecker

Many people refer to Pileated Woodpeckers as flying dinosaurs. They have a unique appearance and life history. Every species fills a unique nature niche separating it from other
species. Adaptations allowing a species to survive might cause it to become extinct if its
habitat changes and its needs are too specialized.
Pileateds declined significantly in Michigan as a result of unregulated logging in the
late 1800’s and early 1900’s. Trees were cut
and the remaining branches were deliberately burned to clear regions. Fires spread
to burn towns, kill people, and destroyed
habitat that many species required.
Following deforestation, areas were
cleared for farming and settlement. Much
of Lower Peninsula was no longer suitable for Pileated Woodpeckers and in the
Upper Peninsula the species was relegated
to restricted areas. Second growth forest
expanded in the Upper Peninsula creating
large stands of maturing forest where the
bird expanded its population. Few remained
in lower Michigan, Indiana, and Ohio because of deforested habitat. Southern Ohio
This photo shows two Pileated Woodpeckers eating at a feeder at the home of David
woodpecker - continues on page 13
Marin, of Nelson Township, in 2013. The male is on the lower left. Photo by David Marin.
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Did you do business CS Brewing Company honored again
with these two closed Named #5 in top 10 new breweries in Michigan
dealerships?
Call Secretary of State
office for assistance

The Cedar Springs Brewing Company continues to
win accolades from loyal
customers and critics alike.
In May, customers voted
it the best brewery in West
Michigan. In June/July,
customers nominated them
for their fried chicken and
MLive visited and named
them as one of the best (#11
out of 52) in their search for
Michigan’s best fried chicken, calling it absolutely delicious. And now, they’ve
done it again, coming in at
number five out of MLive’s
top 10 new breweries in
Michigan.

LANSING—Secretary of State
Ruth Johnson today encouraged
customers of two out-of-business
west Michigan auto dealers to call
her office so they can obtain proper
title
and registration for their vehicles.
Some customers of Wayland Motor Sales in Wayland and the
Patriot Auto Group, Inc. in Hastings may have been issued improper temporary registrations or license plates as part of their vehicle transactions. Affected consumers risk having their vehicles
impounded if stopped by law enforcement.
“Consumers who may have been victimized need to call to ensure they receive the correct ownership documents for their vehicle,” Johnson said. “Without proper title and registration, they
will have difficulty proving they own their vehicle or getting a By Tom Noreen
plate for the vehicle in the future.”
Buyers who received a vehicle from either dealership and have
not received a title and registration are asked to call the department’s Office of Investigative Services at 517-335-1410 for assistance.
Secretary of State staff investigated both dealers and found a
number of significant violations:
Wayland Motor Sales, 159 N. Main St. in Wayland. Secretary of State investigators found that the dealer poorly maintained
records and repeatedly failed to apply for title and registration
within the required 15 days of vehicle delivery. The licensee allegedly claimed that only four title transactions had not yet been
processed but investigators discovered an additional 15 unprocessed tax, title and registration transactions from vehicle sales.
The dealer had a former employee pretend to be a representative
of Patriot Auto Sales Group, Inc. and purchase temporary registrations for customers. After customers drove off the lot, the dealership never submitted paperwork
for them to receive their permanent title documents from the state. Johnson issued a summary suspension of the dealership.
Patriot Auto Sales Group, Inc., 490 S. M-37 Highway in Hastings. During the investigation
of Wayland Motor Sales, the licensee for Patriot Auto Sales Group, Inc. allegedly denied knowing
anything about the temporary registration purchases for Wayland Motor customers and submitted a
close-out statement for the business. Investigators discovered that the dealership had seven unprocessed sales transactions, leaving customers without proper documentation for their vehicles. The
dealer could not provide funds to pay for the tax, title and registration.
As part of her focus on strengthening her office’s consumer protection efforts, Johnson created
a new office, which investigates and inspects automotive-related businesses. Already Investigative
Services staff, acting on consumer complaints in many cases, have taken strong action against dozens of problem auto dealers and repair shops.

Customers
nominated
their favorite new breweries all across the state
(from 2012 til now), and
then MLive reporters Amy
Sherman and John Gonzalez visited 30 finalists before making their decision
on the top 10. When writing
about Cedar Springs Brewing Company, they talked
about how owner David
Ringler learned to brew in
Germany, and how his love
for their country, traditions
and traditional beers is infectious. They called his
German beers excellent exHOnored - continues on page 12

Rotary Honors Pat Capek

Ask SCORE for sound
small business advice
If you have dreams of someday owning your own business, or if you’re already an entrepreneur and want to sharpen
your management skills, keep
an eye on this space. Here,
you’ll find concise answers
to common small business
questions, tips on finding new
customers and keeping old
ones happy, and insights into
business-related issues you
may never have thought of, but
should.
This space is where you will
find “Ask SCORE,” a series of
informative columns provided by SCORE “Counselors to
America’s Small Business.”
SCORE is a nonprofit association dedicated to the success of
small business in America. The
“Ask SCORE” columns address a wide range of business
topics and provide insights
into how to address particular
business situations or issues.
The columns also provide a
sample of the kind of business

advice an entrepreneur can expect from a SCORE business
counselor.
Even with these regular
columns, there are many other
topics and issues small business owners need to consider.
Feel free to call SCORE for
assistance. Nationally, more
than 10,500 volunteer business counselors donate their
time and expertise to provide
advice, explanations and information about small business
ownership. SCORE business
counselors are working and
retired business owners, executives and managers-who have
real-world knowledge and experience to share with you.
SCORE business counselors have particular expertise
in business planning and help
numerous business start-ups
through the detailed and time
consuming task of preparing
a business plan, complete with
financial projections. Often,
start-up companies need to

seek out sources of capital.
SCORE business counselors
will assist the aspiring entrepreneur with the preparation
of the loan application package, which includes a business
plan. Many clients request
team counseling, in which
several counselors with varied business experience will
meet with a business owner to
review strategies and plan for
future business growth.
All SCORE counseling is
offered as a free and confidential community service. There
are 35 SCORE business counselors in the Grand Rapids
SCORE chapter. While counseling is always free-of-charge,
local SCORE chapters also offer small business workshops
and seminars for modest fees.
To learn more about the
Grand Rapids SCORE Chapter and its counseling services,
call 1-616/ 771-0305, or go to
at http://www.scoregr.org./

The Cedar Springs Rotary Club honored long time Rotarian Pat Capek at their July 27 meeting with an honorary
Paul Harris Award for her many years as program chairman.
Since 1990, Pat has arranged for programs at least three
times a month for the club’s weekly noon meeting. Programs have included a group that brought a flock of parrots
that chatted the entire meal, updates by regional non-profits,
introduction of new businesses, mission trip reports, unique
vacation experiences, students on schooling, exchange students, and the club’s Boy Scout Troop and Venture Crew.
Pat was one of the first three women to join the club. She
joined in 1982 with Dorothy Bishop and Linda Hunt. She
also past served as club president.
Her dedication in arranging these presenters definitely illustrates the Rotary motto: Service above Self.

Diversification Is Still Important
for Retirees

During your working years, your primary
investment goal is generally growth – you need
your money to grow so that you can eventually afford the comfortable retirement lifestyle
you’ve envisioned. But when you retire, should
you change course and adjust your investment
strategy from “offense” to “defense”?
Actually, it’s not quite that simple. To begin
with, even while you are working, you don’t
want your portfolio to be completely filled with
growth-oriented investments, such as stocks. If
it were, you would likely be taking on a degree
of investment risk that’s too high, because, as
you may know, stocks will fluctuate in price –
sometimes significantly. And if you only own
stocks, you could take a big hit during a market downturn. That’s why you need to have an
array of investments – stocks, bonds, certificates of deposit (CDs) and so on. By spreading
your investment dollars this way, you can give
yourself more opportunities for success while
reducing the impact of volatility on your portfolio. (Keep in mind, though, that diversification, by itself, can’t guarantee profits or protect
against all losses.)
Now, let’s fast-forward to your retirement
date. Once you retire, you may need to look at
your investment portfolio somewhat differently – instead of “building it up,” you may now
want to think of “making it last.” So, your first
impression might be that instead of maintaining the diversified portfolio you had when you
were working, you need to switch to predominantly “safe” investments, such as CDs and
Treasury bonds, to reduce the risk of losing
principal.

And such a strategy might indeed be effective – if your retirement were only going to
last a year or so. But the chances are reasonably good that you could be retired for two, or
possibly even three, decades. If that’s the case,
then you will have to deal with a threat to your
lifestyle that you might not have considered:
inflation. We’ve had low inflation for several
years, but that could change in the future. Consider this: Even at a relatively low 3% inflation
rate, prices double roughly every 25 years.
And depending on your personal needs and
spending patterns, your personal inflation rate
might be even higher.
To protect yourself against inflation, you
will find that investments such as CDs and
Treasury bonds are typically not much help. In
fact, in a low-rate environment, your returns
on these investments may not even keep up
with inflation, much less keep you ahead of it.
That’s not to say they have no value – they can
provide you with an income stream and help
lower your overall investment risk.
But to defend your purchasing power, you
will still need some growth potential in your
investment portfolio during your retirement
years. Your exact percentage of stocks and other growth-oriented investments will depend on
a variety of factors – your projected longevity,
other sources of income, family situation, risk
tolerance and so on. You may want to consult
with a financial professional to ensure that
your portfolio mix is suitable for your needs.
Many things may change in your life when
you retire – but the need for investment diversification is not one of them.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

Seth Donnan
Financial Advisor
4027 17 Mile Rd
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
616-696-9370

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

Budget
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Shopper

Add it Up
Bigger ticket school supply items can cost you a pretty
penny if you don’t comparison shop.
For example, required tools like a high-quality graphing
calculator can come with a price tag of $75 or more! Get
more for your money with an affordable model, such as Casio’s fx-9750GII, which retails for under $50. It offers useful features like a high resolution screen and compatibility
with a personal computer. It is also permitted to be used in
such major tests as the ACT and the SAT. More information
about calculators can be found at CasioEducation.com.
Take Stock and Buy in Bulk
Don’t buy things you already own, and take advantage
of bulk discounts for the stuff you need! Before making
your shopping list take stock of what school supplies you
already have in your closets -- and your child’s backpack
-- from the last school year. From scissors to folders to unused or partially used notebooks, you may already have
many things your kids need for the year ahead.
For those necessities that kids will need all year long -such as tape, paper, pens, pencils, markers and more -- take
www.cedarspringspost.com
advantage of bulk sales at discount stores and online retailers. Buying more now can save you cash in the months
ahead.
Go Green
Brown bags, plastic baggies and plastic silverware
are small expenses that add
up quickly. Instead, opt for
reusable lunch container
alternatives and a one-time
expense. It’s not only good
for the planet, but kids will
2 e Maple Street
get on board if you let them
Sand lake, Mi 49343
pick items that speak to their
sense of style. You’ll also
save yourself trips to the
store!
tuesday, August 22, 2016
Don’t let back-to-school
3 PM
make a hefty dent in your
wallet. At the store, take adNelson Township will open any bids received
vantage of great deals and
for Solicitation 16-01, Painting Nelson Township
also consider different ways
Library, dated 4 August.
of eliminating perennial expenses.
Dated: August 18, 2016
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Nelson township
bid oPeNiNg

Township
of Nelson
County of Kent,
Michigan

PUBLIC NOTICE

Present: Noreen, Hoffman, Austin, Mahoney,
Armstrong. Absent: None.

...continued from page 8

place a whiteboard by the door to remind you and your kids
of important things to take with you before heading out the
door. Letting the kids lend a hand will help them feel empowered to do more as they get older.
Summer straggler: As vacation time comes to a
screeching halt, a summer straggler usually waits till the
last minute to kick back-to-school prep into gear. For you,
it’s best to prioritize a to-do list, and check things off one
by one. It’s OK not to get to everything right away, but keep
making progress until your entire list is complete. Overwhelmed by getting your house in order and tackling that
to-do list? Don’t be. Call a professional to help with the
deep cleaning, so you can focus on getting the school year
off to a great start.
Team player: From preschoolers to high school students, everyone is involved in getting the home ready for
the new school year. Have the kids switch it up a little and
take on each other’s chores, try something new or take on
more responsibility. As kids get older, they are able to take
on more challenging roles, from just folding towels to actually doing the laundry, or from setting the table to loading
and unloading the dishwasher. Make it fun and keep things
fresh by creating a handy helpers box; fill it with slips of
paper highlighting various household chores and then let
your kids pull out their assignments each week. Rewards
are a great way to incentivize the kids to empty the box by
the end of the school week.
With the right attitude and approach, you can make backto-school time less stressful for the whole family. For more
expert tips on home cleaning, visit merrymaids.com.

Honored
...continued from page 11

amples of classic styles, and called the Cedar Springs beer,
CSIPA, a subtle, clean, quality beer. “The beers have nothing to hide behind, and don’t need to,” they wrote. “Their
taste speaks volumes.”
The top ten new Michigan breweries named by MLive
were:
#10-One Well Brewing, Kalamazoo
#9-Territorial Brewing, Springfield
#8-Cognition Brewing, Ishpeming
#7-Tapistry Brewing, Bridgman
#6-Grand River Brewing, Jackson
#5-Cedar Springs Brewing Company, Cedar Springs
#4-Hop Lot Brewing Company, Suttons Bay
#3-Batch Brewing, Detroit
#2-Transient Artisan Ales, Bridgman
#1-Stormcloud Brewing Frankfort

Solon
Township Hall

Summary of Nelson
Township Board Meeting
2 Maple Street
Sand Lake, MI 49343
Nelson Township/Sand Lake Hall
Tuesday, August 9, 2016
7:00 PM

Chaos

15185 Algoma Avenue
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

PUBlIC noTICE
Summary of Minutes of the
Township Budget Meeting,
August 9, 2016.

Board discussion: Request the planning
commission to review their bylaws for “time set
“during public hearing comments and include
extended public comments to the planning
commission agenda.

Board Members Present: Robert Ellick, V. Fred
Gunnell, Mark Hoskins, Art Gerhardt, Mary Lou
Poulsen
Board Members Absent: none.
Approved: agenda with addition of code enforcement issue to new business; consent
agenda; purchase of Fire Dept building sign;
resolution for Vietnam Veterans of America
POW/MIA recognition day; set formal hearing of
zoning complaint.
Failed: none.
no action taken: none.
Tabled: Life Insurance policy change.
Public Comments: V. Babcock regarding park
gazebo, B. Gravelin regarding General Election
candidacy.
Adjournment: 8:00 p.m.

Complete copies of the minutes are available at
the Township Hall during regular business hours
Monday – Thursday 9 AM to 3 PM.

The complete text of this summary is available at
the Township Hall during regular business hours or
on the township’s web site @ www.solontwp.org.

Dated: August 18, 2016

Dated: August 18, 2016

Board action: Approved resolution 2016- POW/
MIA Recognition Day; hiring Receptionist/Office
Assistant/Deputy Treasurer; Trustee Armstrong to
attend MTA zoning class; amend budget center
215-702 and 215-703; remove from the agenda
Dangerous Building Ordinance and Charter
Telephone; send to the planning commission for
consideration of rezoning parcel 41-03-19-100026.

Laura Hoffman
Nelson Township Clerk

Mary Lou
Poulsen, Clerk

www.cedarspringspost.com
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Support
...continued from page 7

pice and said at the rate the tumor is growing they believe his time
is very limited,” wrote Kim in a Gofundme update on June 19.
“We went home and called the Burzynski Clinic right away,” said
Kim. She researched a few other clinics, but the Burzynksi Clinic
was the only one that had any success with treating that type of
tumor. And Kim was able to talk with the mother of a 14-year-old
that had been treated there, which helped them make their decision. “We prayed about it and felt this is where God was leading
us,” she wrote. Additional gene-targeting meds were going to add
another $40,000 to the cost, and they didn’t know how they were
going to be able to keep the treatments going, but they trusted God
and went.
They originally thought they would be there a month, but came
back a bit sooner. Some additional new meds the clinic wanted to
start him on wouldn’t have been covered there, but the oncologist
here agreed to work with them and offered to give them to Brison
here, which meant they would be covered by insurance. They still,
however, have thousands and thousands of dollars in expenses to
be met for other meds.

Seniors
...continued from page 2

the seniors here, as so many are on limited incomes, yet want
to help Brison with what they can.”
Receiving the last update on Brison’s treatment (that the
tumor had shrunk to 1/3 of the size it was after alternative
treatment) was cause for great celebration at the Senior Center. “We are witnessing a true miracle right before our eyes,”
remarked Ringler. “Miracles really do happen. We hope that
when Brison is strong enough, he and his family will pay us
a visit here at the Sparta Senior Neighbors Center.”
If you are able to help the Ricker family with Brison’s astronomical medical expenses, please go to https://www.gofundme.com/brisonricker. Any amount will help them continue treatment.

Wildlife
...continued from page 10

shown a significant increase in the species’ population over the
last 40 years, from approximately 200 singing males in 1972 to
2,300 this year.
“The recovery of the Kirtland’s warbler is a real success story
for endangered species management,” Kennedy said. “This conservation effort has benefited Michigan’s economy, including jobs
associated with tourism and timber products, and helped conserve
our biological legacy.”
Osprey
Many of Michigan’s nongame wildlife conservation victories
involve birds, more specifically birds of prey. One notable example is the osprey.
Once nearly absent from much of Michigan due to the effects
of DDT, other pesticides and habitat loss, Michigan’s osprey population is making a comeback thanks in part to the DNR’s osprey
reintroduction program.
Started in 2008 and supported by the Nongame Wildlife Fund,
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On Thursday, August 8, they received some amazing news:
not only was the tumor one-third the size it was, but it was dying
from the inside out. His oncologist here was surprised. “He said
he’d never seen any results like this, that basically we were in a
gray area of medicine from a regular oncologist’s point of view,
because they hadn’t seen this combination of treatments before,”
said Kim.
She also spoke with Dr. Burzynski this week, and he wants to
continue with the treatment and get an MRI in four weeks. “There
is some controversy between the doctors on how treatment will
go moving forward but we’ll work it out,” she said. “The main
thing is Brison had great results. He is tired and worn, but holding
steady. Steady is good. If he was not on this treatment, he would
not be with us.”
Kim said that the family has been overwhelmed with the support that they have received, even from people they don’t know.
Brison is in awe of it all, especially the little notes or gifts he gets
from people. She hopes people will continue to show Brison how
much they care about him. “He thinks those gifts and notes are
pretty awesome,” she said.
One of the ways their faith in God has helped them through
this, is to see how it has affected other people. “A ton of people
have said how our faith has strengthened them. It’s amazing to see
how through all this we are touching and encouraging people and

making their faith stronger,” remarked Kim.
While Brison received good news about his tumor, he is not out
of the woods and will need more treatment, which means continuing expenses for the family, and they can only continue the treatments with your help. Another fundraiser has been set for August
23 at Cedar Springs High School at 6:30 p.m. All proceeds will
go to benefit Brison. Speakers are Tracey Casey-Arnold, founder/
CEO of W.I.T. Wellness Consulting, founder of WIT Ministry and
Whatever it Takes Radio Network; and Matt Lehr, former NFL
football player, NPC Super Heavy Weight and GASP athlete, and
NPC Texas Judge. Arnold will speak about using faith to help win
in life; Lehr will speak about overcoming adversities. Tickets are
$25 each, with the option to donate more. They ask that you please
purchase tickets ahead of time at: http://www.eventbrite.com/e/
brison-ricker-fundraiser-event-with-tracey-arnold-and-matt-lehrtickets-26959235800. Or go to eventbrite.com and search for
Brison Ricker.
For info on this and other fundraisers for Brison, search for the
Team Brison page on Facebook.
To donate directly to Brison, visit https://www.gofundme.com/
brisonricker or send a check to Brison Ricker, 5370 Dio Dr., Cedar
Springs, MI 49319.

this reintroduction program removed chicks from active nests in
northern Michigan and reared them in man-made towers in southern Michigan, a process called “hacking.”
In 2015, at least 60 active nests were identified in southern
Michigan – a substantial increase from the single active nest reported in 2002.
“Each year we have new nests, and we have already exceeded
our original goal of 30 active nests by 2020,” said Julie Oakes, a
DNR wildlife biologist. “We have been able to remove ospreys
from the threatened species list to a species of special concern and
restore their numbers in Michigan.”
The DNR and several partner organizations monitor the revitalization of this species by outfitting osprey chicks with “backpack”
GPS telemetry units and tracking their movements and migration
patterns.
Anyone can follow along and find out where the birds have
been by looking at the Michigan Osprey website, www.michiganosprey.org.
Falcons and eagles
Peregrine falcons and bald eagles—two other birds of prey
whose populations were decimated by pesticides—also are on the
upswing as a result of similar conservation efforts.
Peregrines, virtually eradicated from eastern North America by
the middle of the 20th century, today are successfully nesting in
urban centers of southern Michigan, on the most iconic bridges
across the state and along the Upper Peninsula’s rocky Lake Superior shoreline.
In 2015, biologists recorded 33 active peregrine nests, which
produced 73 wild chicks.
The bald eagle’s numbers declined dramatically in the 1950s
and 1960s until there were fewer than 1,000 nesting eagles remaining in the U.S. by 1963. Today, the species has recovered to
a point where its existence is no longer imperiled.
With over 800 active eagle nests in Michigan, eagles can be
found in almost all of the state’s 83 counties.
Moose
“Most of the mammal successes have been so successful that
we have seasons on them: marten, fisher, deer and elk,” said Chris
Hoving, adaptation specialist with the DNR Wildlife Division.
“At one time, they were nongame, or at least not hunted.”
Although moose are not an example of a species that has rebounded to the point where it can be hunted, one memorable non-

game endeavor was the reintroduction of the species to Michigan
in the Upper Peninsula.
Native to Michigan, moose disappeared from the Lower Peninsula in the 1890s and only a few scattered individuals remained in
the Upper Peninsula.
In the mid-1980s, the DNR translocated 59 moose—using helicopters, in an operation remembered as the “moose lift”—from
Algonquin Provincial Park in Ontario, Canada, and released them
in Marquette County.
A 2016 moose population survey estimates a population of 323
moose in the western U.P.
Reptiles and amphibians
As for reptiles and amphibians, collectively known as herpetofauna or “herps,” ongoing projects include the Michigan Herp
Atlas, which aims to collect data about Michigan’s native amphibians and reptiles in order to document their distribution and changes in their populations statewide, and the annual spring volunteer
frog and toad survey.
“We have collected a large, valuable data set to help us evaluate Michigan’s frog and toad populations,” said DNR nongame
wildlife biologist Lori Sargent. “We’re now able to start watching
trends and thinking about how to slow down some of the species’
declines and, hopefully, increase awareness of their plight so that
conservation efforts will be enacted in the future.”
Distinctions
Schauer said it’s important to remember that not all nongame
animals are threatened or endangered species, or even species of
special concern.
“Nongame also includes animals that aren’t harvested but aren’t
necessarily listed as special concern, threatened or endangered—a
good example of that would be the American robin,” she said.
“One of the primary goals of the Nongame Wildlife Fund is to
keep these common species common.”
Pitch in
Want to help Michigan’s nongame wildlife? There are several
ways to contribute: by purchasing a wildlife habitat license plate or
Living Resources patch or by making a tax-deductible donation.
Learn more about the Nongame Wildlife Fund at www.michigan.gov/dnr.
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AUCTION
Auction every Saturday Night
– 6 pm. View on auctionzip.com.
Located at Peddlers Market
420 N. Lafayette, Greenville.
Always taking consignments
and buying estates. Call Rick
616-302-8963. tfn

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

Auction Sale
In accordance with the
provisions of law, there being
due and unpaid charges for
which the undersigned is
entitled to satisfy, an owner’s
lien of the goods hereinafter
described and stored at
CEDARFIELD
SELF
STORAGE located at 3592 –
17 Mile Rd., Cedar Springs,
MI 49319, 888-865-4800 is
hereby enforced; and, due
notice having been given to
the owners of said property
and all parties known to
claim an interest therein, and
the time specified in such
notice for payment having
expired, the goods will be
sold at public auction to the
highest bidder or otherwise
disposed of on Saturday,
August 20, 2016 at 10
am. Cash only. We reserve
the right to refuse any or all
bids. Gabrielle VanScoy,
B232 5x5, household goods;
Gabrielle VanScoy, C304
10x15, household goods;
Juanita Mourer, E527 10x10,
household goods; Heather
Jordan,
E530
10x10,
household goods.

bids
For Sale: 2008 Kia Optima.
Vehicle may be inspected at
Auto Hook Towing 10510 – 21
Mile Rd., Sand Lake. Sealed
bids will be accepted until
August 31st. Mail to Sand Lake
Police, 2 Maple St., Sand Lake,
MI 49343. #33

Child Care

Estate Sale

Learn Play & Grow Daycare. Biggest indoor play
ground. We provide Daycare and Preschool. Check
us out at Learnplayandgrowdaycare.com or Facebook Learn Play and Grow
16. #30-38p

ESTATE SALE in a Garage:
August 19 & 20: 8:30 am to
7 pm. 21137 Trufant Rd.,
Pierson (off from Old 131)
Vintage houseware, glassware, toys (trucks & tractors).
Kitchen: Appliances, cookware, Tupperware, utensils,
oil cans, corn planters (hand),
tools, lawn mower, furniture
(house & patio), bedding,
curtains, House décor, walkers, canes, books, Cds/
DVDs, Holiday decorations,
women/kids clothes, sports
attire/items. So Much More!
#32,33p

Garage/
yard SALEs
Plan Ahead And SAVE!
Run your sale ad for TWO
weeks and the 2nd week is
½ off! Expires 9-16-16.

THIS WEEK:
Moving Sale: Friday, August
19th, 10am – 6pm. 14858
Treevalley Dr., Cedar Springs.
Furniture, household items,
patio furniture, yard tools,
Santree neighborhood, off 18
Mile near Algoma. #33p
Sale: 4895 Indian Lakes Rd.
Friday, August 19th 9 am – 6pm.
Saturday, August 20th 9am - ?
Furniture, Christmas items,
household goods, collectables,
10 ft. open deck trailer. #33p
Retired Elementary Teacher/
Household Sale. Hundreds of
books, posters, games, crafts,
dishes, glassware, furniture,
‘94 Grand Prix. August 19 &
20 from 9am – 6pm, 11647
Ramsdell, Rockford. #33p

PLAN AHEAD:
August 25, 26, 27 from 9am –
6pm, 2577 Elmwood, Pierson.
14 ft. Aluminum rowboat, 91/2hp
Johnson motor 1967-70 series,
GMC Sierra 4wd pickup with
topper, 46,000 miles, hunting
clothes, tree stands, compound
bow, crossbow, boots, deer
antlers, misc. hunting items.
Assorted household items,
clothing etc. #33,34p

CLASSIFIED
SPACE FOR SALE

HERE!

CALL THE POST

616.696.3655

Help

Wanted
Now hiring for all shifts
at Agape Plastics, Plastic Injection Molders, willing to train. Pay is $12.00
- $12.75, must have high
school diploma or GED.
Apply today at Workbox
Staffing 4116 - 17 Mile
Road, Cedar Springs 616326-2550. #33-36b
Experienced cook, waitresses
and back-ups. Apply in person
at Sue’s Kountry Kitchen, 12
First St., Cedar Springs. 5:30
am – 2pm, Monday – Sunday.
#32,33b
Hiring
preschool
teacher
assistant – please submit
resume by August 19th to
Resurrection
Lutheran
Preschool, 180 S. Third St. PO
Box 172, Sand Lake, MI 49343
or email churchresurrection@
yahoo.com. #33b
Human Resource Generalist:
CS Manufacturing is a dynamic,
growing organization within
the automotive supply chain.
Continued growth and the
addition of a new facility
have created the need for a
Human Resource Generalist.
Qualified
applicants
will
possess a bachelor’s degree
and 3-5 years of experience.
If interested apply to: CS
Manufacturing, 299 W. Cherry
St., PO Box 230K, Cedar
Springs, MI 49319 or Fax 616696-3222 or email to: sbrott@
csmanufacturing.us. #33b

Help
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36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

– 696-3655 –
Critter

Critter

Wanted

Corner

Corner

Machine Operator Positions
Available: CS Manufacturing,
a plastic injection molding
company is currently in need
of qualified applicants for the
position of machine operator.
Responsibilities for this position
include handling, assembly,
inspection
and
packaging
of high quality automotive
products. Applicants should
possess basic math skills and
the ability to maintain a clean,
organized work area in a very
fast paced work environment.
Applicants must also be able
to pass background check
and drug-screen. We offer a
clean, temperature controlled
work environment with team
involvement. In addition you
will have the opportunity to join
a growing organization with
competitive wages ranging from
$10.85-$12.55 per hour and
an available benefits package
including medical insurance,
dental, life insurance, short
term disability insurance, 401k
and monthly bonuses. CS
Manufacturing, 299 W. Cherry
St., Cedar Springs, MI 49319.
#33b

Lost: 2 Female dogs, Standard
Poodles, one Black (Annie) and
one light tan & white patches
(Spring). Annie is pregnant,
puppies were due by the end
of July. Both wearing collars
and possibly wearing clothes
(Daughters
were
playing
dress-up). Annie had a pink
teeshirt & tutu, Springs had a
green striped sun dress. Lost
Saturday, July 9th about 4:30
pm in the area of Albrecht and
20 Mile Rd. REWARD. 616-6960583. Children’s pets! Please
call if you have seen them. #33

Found: Yellow tabby cat has
been hanging around the corner
of Tisdel and Becker for several
weeks. Possible female. Belly
has been shaved recently. Call
616-696-9234. #33

HOMES
for Sale
CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY
Next to Meijer

OPEN HOUSE

Sat., August 20th
11:00 to 2:00
13693 Petunia Lane

$52,000

616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

Services
A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

CLASSIFIEDS
Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m.

Free to good home. Beautiful all
black rabbit. She is very sweet
and is fully litter trained. Her
name is Mistery. If interested,
please call Leah at 616-4329864. #32

PETS of the Week
T-Bone- Male Black Labrador Retriever
I’m a gentle and
loving 10 year old
Labrador Retriever who is ready for
my forever home!
I’m a relaxed, laidback kind of dog
who enjoys long
naps,
watching
movies, curling up
on laps and walking
very short distances from the couch
to the food bowl and back. I’ll do best in a home with
no young dogs and respectful children. If I sound like
a good fit please come visit me at Humane Society of
West Michigan!
Chump –
Female Russian Blue Mix
I am a sassy
and sweet 5
year old cat
who has lots
of love to
give! I would
describe my
bod type as ‘more to love’! I would do best in a home
as the only fur-child. I’m the perfect addition to a home
that is looking for a social, vocal, and independent cat. If
I sound like the right fit for you please come meet me
at Humane Society of West Michigan!
Humane Society of West Michigan is open
Tuesday-Friday 12-7, Saturday & Sunday 11-4.
For more information on the Humane
Society of West Michigan, call (616)
453-8900 or visit them at 3077 Wilson
NW, just ½ mile north of Three Mile Road
during adoption hours or visit
www.hswestmi.org

The POST
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Is your lawn
and garden
bird-friendly?

is online @
www.cedarspringspost.com

Bloomin’Summer

(c) beautiful
Ian Sherriffs visitors
- Fotolia.com
(StatePoint) Birds are more than just
to
your lawn and garden, they are an important component of
a healthy local ecosystem.
Making your property a safe haven for birds will beautify
your garden and is the right thing to do. Here are a few
simple steps to take to keep birds safe.
Offer Food and Shelter
Many birds will simply be using your yard as a rest stop
on a long migration. Keep this in mind and fill your yard
with native species of trees, shrubs and flowers to provide
shelter and food.
You can supplement this nourishment with strategically
located bird feeders that will prevent birds from striking
your home’s windows. Ideally, bird feeders should be located within three feet of a window or more than 30 feet
from a window.
Prevent Bird Strikes
Ninety-eight million birds are killed annually in the U.S.
when colliding with windows, according to Western EcoSystems Technology estimates. Stem the loss of life by exploiting the keen vision of birds.
“When windows are visible to birds, they will enjoy a
safer migration,” says Spencer Schock, founder of WindowAlert, a company that offers decals and UV Liquid that
is visible to birds but not people.
Products from WindowAlert are proven to effectively
alter the flight path of birds and prevent window strikes.
An easy weekend project to complete this season is applying decals to your home’s windows and using UV Liquid
to fill the gaps in order to form a visual barrier for birds.
The ultraviolet reflecting coating will look like etched glass
to humans, but be quite visible to birds. The coating can
fade over time, so remember to periodically replace decals.
More best practices can be found at windowalert.com.
Limit Other Hazards
Pet cats can prove hazardous to birds. Keep cats inside
or monitor their time outdoors in order to prevent attacks.
Promote a natural food source for birds by avoiding the
use of pesticides and fertilizers that kill off the insects that
birds need to thrive.
By taking a few important measures at home, you can
create a haven for migratory birds right in your own backyard.

1565 Dagget Road
Pierson
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Tips for tackling storm-related roof damage
(Family Features) Having
your home severely damaged by a storm can turn your
world upside down. The damage could simply be cosmetic, or so extensive as to render
your home uninhabitable. In
either case, you need to act
fast, but smart, to ensure that
your home will be properly
repaired.
Often, foremost among
your concerns will be your
roof, as it is protects the rest
of your home and possessions. Start your post-storm
repair process with these tips
from the experts at CertainTeed Roofing.
Keep safety first. Leave
emergency repairs to the professionals. A crisis that affects
your home is an emotional
event, but your safety is paramount. Do not attempt any
emergency repairs unless you
are qualified to do so.
Prepare for your insurance adjuster. Take time to
do your own documentation.
Take plenty of photos and
notes on the damage to your
home. This information will
become a helpful checklist to
compare against the insurance
company’s findings. When it
comes to the roof, check outside for things such as blown
off shingles, damaged gutters
and large branches that may
have fallen onto your home.
Also, if you can safely access
your attic, examine the underside of your roof for damage
or leaks.
Find the right contractor.
You will want to interview
at least three contractors for
your roof repair. This allows
you to compare prices, work
styles and other factors before making your selection.
Here are some key questions
to ask:
Are you a credentialed installer? Most shingle manufactures have strict guidelines
for installation. These assure
that you get the best performance and meet the requirements for the product and/or
workmanship warranty. For
example, CertainTeed Roof-

Robinson

616-636-5565
887-2060

Septic cleaning, llc

w w w.robinsonseptic.net

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals
Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
and surrounding areas since 1979

ing issues education-based
credentials such as the ShingleMaster or SELECT ShingleMaster.
Do you have storm experience? Some contractors
are experienced in storm restoration and trained in storm
damage evaluation and repair.
These are the contractors you
want when dealing with an insurance claim.
Where is your business located? You will want a local
contractor with an established
business location who can
provide at least four to five
references. This way, if you
need to follow up for any rea-

Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive

616-866-2748

where you can look up a company’s status.
Check for special repair
designations required by
your insurance. In some instances, insurance companies
require that certain materials
be used in the repair of your
home. In areas prone to hail
storms, for example, you may
be required to install shingles
that are classified as impact
resistant, which stand up better to hailstorms.
Find more tips to help guide
your roof repair, and find
qualified installers in your
area, at CertainTeed.com.

HOME FOR SALE
OPEN hOusE

sunday 8/21 12:00 to 2:00

3415 Indian Lakes Road NE, Cedar Springs, MI 49319
Enjoy your morning coffee watching the wildlife - 1,272 Sq Ft upstairs
and 1272 Sq. Ft. walkout finished basement - stick built home with 3
bedroom 2 full bath including a Jack & Jill bathroom - wet bar in the
basement recreation room - 2006 furnace - 2015 central air- Fresh paint
and carpet 2015 - main panel surge protector - ceiling fans - 24 x 24
garage & breezeway built in 1998 - Easy Access to 131 - 10 acres with
Splits available - Close to Art Van Sports complex, white pine trail Property abuts easement to consumers power line that connects to Cedar
Creek - Land boasts rolling hills - sand pit -Sellers are downsizing.

Cedar Springs Local Realtor

Your
local floor-covering
Your hometown
floor-covering store
store
for
years
for 35
33 years

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.

son, they will be easy to reach.
Do you carry liability and
worker’s comp insurance?
Your contractor should be fully insured with liability and
workers compensation insurance. This will protect you
should any workers get hurt
during the repair process.
Are you licensed with the
state or municipality? The
answer to this question may be
no, as not all states or municipalities have licensing requirements for roofing contractors.
If licensing is required, there
are websites, such as the Illinois Department of Financial
and Professional Regulation,

Brynadette Powell
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2016
Red Flannel
Festival
Friday, September 30 and
Red Flannel Day IS
Saturday, October 1, 2016

Celebrating 77 years of Red Flannel Fun!
VISIT www.redflannelfestival.org to download all eVenT APPlICATIOnS
or call 616-696-2662.

• Prince and Princess Contest
(for Kindergarten students!)

• 5K Run
• Grand Parade
• Arts and Craft Fair
• Marketplace
• Bed Race

neW tHis YeaR!

TWO WeeKenDS of the

GRAnD lODGe

at new location
at ASH & MAIn STReeT
A Warm Red Flannel THANK YOU to
all of our sponsors who make this great
event happen and the 9 member all
volunteer Board of Directors!

Model Train Show

https://www.facebook.com/Red-FlannelFestival-Inc-27553494031/?fref=ts

